Dear Parents and Caregivers,

**Changes to student pick up**

Please note that from Week One of Term 3 student pick up and waiting areas will be slightly changed. During this time we ask for your patience and understanding.

During dry weather if you are wishing to come in and pick up your child we ask that you wait at the top of the SOLA. All class groups from K to 6 will now be walking to the Kiss and Drop zone via the flag pole side of the Chapel, and this area will need to be kept clear.

**Bus:** Students going home on a bus will now wait in the SOLA in front of their bus numbered signs on the Kindy walkway railing. This is a non playing area students will be escorted to their buses.

**Kiss and Drop:** Students going home via Kiss and Drop will walk to the front of the Iona Centre and will be supervised to cars as per normal.

**Parent pick up:** Students will meet you in the SOLA, if parents are not waiting in the SOLA any remaining students will be walked to the Kiss and Drop Zone.

No students can be picked up from the front of the school. The areas outside the front of the school will need to remain clear for Secondary student movement to their buses and the Kiss and Drop Zone.

**Secondary bus students will be waiting on the Library side of the canteen.**

During wet weather as a trial, all Kiss and Drop and parent pick up students will wait in the Iona Centre. If the Chapel is not booked the Primary bus students will wait in the Chapel.

Regards,

Mrs Lisa Gooding

Director of Primary Curriculum

19th July 2016